
Elementary

Special Classes

Growth Opportunity

Special Events

Foreign Language: Students 
will have one semester each 
of Spanish and Chinese. 
Classes meet once per week. 
Music: Teachers will use 
rhythm and movement 
games, as well as echo songs 
to introduce students to 
different genres/styles of 
music, voice control, and 
rhythm instruments. 4th & 
5th graders participate in 
band. 
Physical Education: Using 
group games, and team 
sports, our teachers focus 
on sportsmanship, teamwork, 
fitness, and coordination. 
Art: Students will gain basic 
skills in color, shape, line, 
texture, and proper use of 
materials. Students are 
exposed to various art 
mediums and styles, as well as 
artists and cultural art 
from around the world.

School-wide missions and 
service days occur twice a 
year. 
Weekly chapel services for 
preschool-5th grade. 

Winter and Spring Music/
Band concerts 
Special Person’s Day 
All-school spirit weeks 

Curriculum

BIBLE: Deep Roots Bible curriculum for Defendable 
Faith 
Students learn to view all of life through a Biblical perspective. They are 
taught about Jesus and the great sacrifice He made for us, even in the Old 
Testament lessons. Character Trait training focuses on the heart rather 
than behavior to encourage character development that springs from 
gratitude for what Christ did for us on the Cross.  

MATH: Singapore Dimensions Math 
This method is focused on mastery, which is achieved through intentional 
sequencing of concepts. Some of the key features of the approach include 
the CPA (Concrete, Pictorial, Abstract) progression, number bonds, bar 
modeling, and mental math. Instead of pushing through rote memorization, 
students learn to think mathematically and rely on the depth of knowledge 
gained in previous lessons.  

SCIENCE: 
Abeka-God’s World (K) 
Your child will be introduced to concepts such as health, seeds, animals, the 
seashore, weather, and seasons, all while learning that God has given His 
entire world a specific purpose. 
Bob Jones University (1st-5th grades) 
Students will be equipped to apply science to life by observing and analyzing 
scientific information and by evaluating scientific models from a biblical 
worldview. STEM activities will guide students in applying knowledge and 
skills in ethical ways to solve real-world problems.  

LITERACY: Groves Method Literacy Program 
The Groves Literacy Framework, which was developed at Groves Academy, 
uses curriculum based on the Science of Reading and is rooted in decades of 
literacy and brain research. Over 90% of new Groves Academy students 
(grades 2-8) see growth in oral reading fluency in their first year.  

LANGUAGE ARTS/READING: Journey’s 
Learning to read is an excursion into the unknown. It’s about meeting 
challenges head-on and gaining confidence with each victory. Preparing 
students for this voyage requires a program that lets teachers introduce 
the right discoveries at the right time. When things begin to line up, you 
can see confidence start to shine in students’ eyes.  

SOCIAL STUDIES: Bob Jones University Heritage 
Studies 
Heritage Studies offers clear opportunity to see how God has had His hand 
on human events to establish His kingdom. Students have the opportunity 
to study the lives of historical figures and learn how they either failed or 
succeeded in following God’s standards. Students are given opportunities to 
evaluate concepts, such as cultural values, economic issues, and 
governmental systems in the light of the Scripture. 




